Recently, nature inspired algorithms (NIA) have been implemented to various fields of optimization problems. In this paper, the implementation of NIA is reported to solve the overcurrent relay coordination problem. The purpose is to find the optimal value of the Time Multiplier Setting (TMS) and Plug Setting (PS) in order to minimize the primary relays' operating time at the near end fault. The optimization is performed using the Improved Grey Wolf Optimization (IGWO) algorithm. Some modifications to the original GWO have been made to improve the candidate's exploration ability. Comprehensive simulation studies have been performed to demonstrate the reliability and efficiency of the proposed modification technique compared to the conventional GWO and some well-known algorithms. The generated results have confirmed the proposed IGWO is able to optimize the objective function of the overcurrent relay coordination problem.
I. INTRODUCTION
The electricity demand is keep increasing from year to year to accommodate the grown of the human population. In order to provide the best services, the old power system must be improved and transformed to be more compatible. Complex electrical power networking systems comprise with switchgears, transformers, ring main units and motors. All the equipment is located at different voltage rating which needs to be protected in to ensure that any fault occurrences are under control and does not affect the healthy portion of the system. To ensure the flexibility of the system to withstand any abnormal condition, the numbers of protective devices must be well arranged and coordinated.
The overcurrent relay coordination problem has been recognised as a constrained optimization problem [1] [2] [3] [4] . Optimization of the overcurrent relay operating time (Top) is certified by two parameters which are Time Multiplier Setting (TMS) and Plug Setting (PS). These two parameters are formulated as Mix Integer Non-Linear Programming (MINLP) problem. No matter how details the progress undergoes during design stage, it is impossible to build a system without failure with external cause [5] . However, the huge catastrophe could be reduced with good and well-coordinated protection scheme. The good protection scheme should comprehend the requirements of sensitivity, speed, reliability and last but not least selectivity. Moreover, in this modern complicated electrical networking system, more numbers of relays should be coordinated.
During decade back, the implementation of analytical and graphical approach as in [6, 7] has been used to coordinate the overcurrent relay. The improvements of the technique have been done in [8] , derivation of new non-standard tripping characteristic. In [9] , a new method for repairing and inspecting curve crossing between primary and back-up relay has been developed. Meanwhile, to tackle sympathy trips threats to the system additional constraint has been introduced in [10] .
Modern techniques by nature inspired have been introduced which started with Genetic Algorithm (GA) [11] [12] [13] [14] . GA has becoming a most popular algorithm in this area in early 90s. Improvement to this algorithm have been made in [15] called Continuous Genetic Algorithm (CGA) where CGA has been proven to be faster in result generated compared to binary GA, since the chromosome in CGA does not need to be decoded. Ref. [16] has developed an improvement method to solve the mis-coordination problem which updated the weighting factors during simulation called fuzzy based Genetic Algorithm method. Next evolution of bio-nature inspired technique is introduced in [17] [18] [19] called as Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO). The PSO has been proven to provide better result compared to conventional GA and modern GA. The revolution of the algorithm is continued by Differential Evolution (DE) and Modified Differential Evolution (MDE) method as in [20] [21] [22] , and Invasive weed optimization [23] . In order to generate better performance of MDE, hybrid method has been developed in [3, [24] [25] [26] . Cuckoo Search Algorithm is developed in [27] . Electromagnetic Field Optimization (EFO) method in [28] and Improved GSO has been introduced in [1] . All of these algorithms are developed to search for the best overcurrent relays setting. Hybridization of some methods such as PSO-TVAC [29] , GA-NLP [30] , Fuzzy based-GA [31] and Hybrid PSO [32] . are also developed to improve the generated optimum results.
Recently, a new reliable and robust algorithm have been introduced known as Grey Wolf Optimization (GWO) technique. This GWO algorithm have been implemented in [33] in biomedical engineering field, optimal reactive power www.ijacsa.thesai.org dispatch problem [34] and combined economic emission dispatch problems [35] . GWO has been introduced by [36] which is inspired by hunting behavior of a group of wolves. Some amendments have been applied to the conventional GWO in order to improve the exploration rate of the searching agents. The conventional GWO has been identified having low convergence speed and in most cases being trapped in local optimal. The recommended improvement has increased the number of searching agents instead of role as followers to the first three best agents. The objective of this paper is to pick the best TMS and PS value in order to minimize the objective function.
This paper is organized as follows; section II presents overcurrent relay coordination problem formulation. Explanation of the conventional GWO is presented in section III. Section IV explain on the improvement of the GWO algorithm. Results and analysis is presented in Section V. Finally, section VI concludes the achievements of the proposed algorithm.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
The coordination problem of overcurrent relays is formulated as an optimization problem. To optimize the nonlinear objective function, various nonlinear inequality constraints shall be satisfied.
A. Objective Function
The objective of the coordination problem is minimization of the primary relays' total operating time and remain the primary -backup pair relays coordinated with fulfilled the 0.2s -0.5s coordination time interval (CTI). The minimization of the relay's operating time is close related to the optimization of the value of TMS and PS. The objective function is. Where ω i is the weight of relay R i and n is the number of relays inside the system. While T i is the operating time of primary relay. Generally the value of ω i is set as one [30, 37] , hence (1) becomes:
The relay operating time is define by IEC standard [38] as
Where PS i is plug setting for relay R i , TMS i is time multiplier setting for relay R i , I sc is short circuit current which seen by relay R i
B. Constraints
The objective function is possible to be achieved if relay parameters contraints and coordination constraints are fullfilled.
The relay parameters constraints are TMS and PS boundaries
The boundary of the PS can be calculated as
Where I n is the normal current rating which protected by the relay R i . I f min is the minimum value of current which is detected as fault by relay R i
The boundary of TMS is given as
The TMS value is the time delay that varies from 0.1 to 1.1 [3, 4] . Where TMS min is minimum limit and TMS max is maximum limit value of TMS for relay R i.
The coordination constraints is in between Back-up and Primary relay. The selectivity should fullfilled the time interval required. The primary relay should reacted in advanced during fault occurences as compared to back-up relay and not vise versa to escape any sympathy trips
Where T pr is primary relay time operating, T bc is the backup relay time operating and CTI varies between 0.2s -0.5s [3] .
III. GREY WOLF OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM
This section presents an overview of the conventional grey wolf optimization algorithm. Details on the GWO can be found in [36] . Then, in the next section the improvement to the proposed algorithm will be presented.
A. Conventional Grey Wolf Optimization Algorithm
The Grey Wolf Optimizer is derived by leadership hierarchy and hunting of grey wolf. The dominant social hierarchy of grey wolf have an average group of 5-12 members. The first tier called alpha (α) which dominating the group and responsible for decisions making as a leader. The dominant alpha is selected based on ability to manage their group members well. The next tier is called beta (β) role as assistance to alpha in order to enforce any instruction or command by the leader. Beta could be the next leader with good discipline criteria which can be either male or female. www.ijacsa.thesai.org Delta (δ) is once used to be beta and alpha would be placed on the third-tier roles as hunters, caretakers to the younger members, sentinels and scouts. Hunters help foods delivering to the group members. Caretakers take care of the weak, ill and wounded young members. Sentinels control the security of the members and guarantee their territory safety and scouts role as territory marker to monitor the boundaries and discover any dangers ahead.
The bottom ranking is Omega (ω). Omega appears to be a balance to the nature bio-chain of the grey wolf. Even though their existence is not really appreciated by the other members of the group but still their role as a babysitter to the group can be acceptable. They are last wolves that are permitted to eat the prey.
In grey wolf community, the hunting activity is categorized by three phases as follows:
 Tracking: trace the location of the prey.
 Encircling: trap the prey in a circle.
 Attacking: move towards the prey by fulfilling the terms.
Alpha will lead during the hunting activities as the best solution, followed by Beta as second best and Delta as the third best. Omega will update positions as remaining solution by considering the position of the first, second and third best of the group.
For mathematical encircling activity behaviour modelling, below equation is considered [36] :
Where p X is the position of the prey, X is the grey wolf position vector, C and A are vector's coefficient and t is the present iteration. The formulation of the vector's coefficient are as following equation [36] :
According to grey wolf hunting behavior, they will repositioning their current location according to the position of the prey. The value of vector A and C will be the updated position with respect to the current position of the wolf which means, adjusting the value of A and C can placed the wolf to the different places. where are linearly reduced from 2 to 0 over the iterations course, and are random vectors within (0,1). The random value of and allows agents to move to any position around the prey in random location by using eq. (12) and (13) .
It is tough to locate the prey's location furthermore in an open search area. For mathematical hunting activity modelling purposes, the alpha, beta and delta are assumed to have knowledge on the prey's location based on their bio-nature capabilities. Therefore, the first solution of α, β and δ force the remaining search agents (including ω) to update their locations by referring according to the location of the best search agents [36] .
The following formulas are obtained.
Where i indicate the search agent of α, β and δ and n= 1, 2, 3..
Where t is the present iteration and m=1 which indicate the updated position of the α, β and δ. The random position within the search area is updated according to the first three best solutions. The estimated position of the prey by alpha, beta and delta will then be a guide to omegas to update their positions.
The last stage of hunting is by attacking when the prey is in static position. The decreasing value of is when the wolves are approaching the prey. This will also decrease the value of which is a random value between (-2a, 2a). The wolves are moving forward to attack the prey if as in fig. 1 and fig. 2 . The process is repeating for the next iteration until the termination criterion is justified.
B. Improved Grey Wolf Optimization (IGWO)
The most challenging task in bio-nature population is to avoid the searching agents from trapping inside the local optimal. The end result of the objective function is influenced by this trapping problem and only near optimal solution is generated. The converging towards global optimal could be segregated in two different conditions. At the first place, the searching agents should be motivated to disperse throughout the wide range of searching space to find out the potential prey instead of crowding around the consistent local optimal. This stage also called as exploration stage. In the next stage which called exploitation stage, where the searching agents should be able to manipulate the knowledge of the potential prey to converge towards the global optimal value. In GWO, fine tuning of the parameters a and A could balance these two stages.
From the eq. (12), the coefficient vector of A is influence by component a with the formulation as follows [36] :
Some recommendation by researchers' that the exploration stage motivates the searching agents to update their position stochastically and abruptly. This situation has improved the variety of the solution and resulted to increase exploration wisdom in the search space.
But on the other hand, the exploitation is focusing on improving the solution's quality by searching locally around the promising area. In this stage, the search agents are obliged to search locally.
In general, the probability of the local optimal trapped could be avoided with the wisdom of explorations by the searching candidates. In conventional GWO, tracking or hunting activity is only considered the knowledge of the alpha, beta and delta whereas the rest wolves are obliged to follow them including omega.
In order to increase the exploration wisdom of the search agents, some modification to the conventional GWO algorithm has been recommended. Improved GWO (IGWO) algorithm proposed that omega should be considered as a searching agent instead of obliged to follow the first three best candidates. The increasing of the numbers of searching agents improve the search ability of the grey wolves in a wide range of search space. This improvement motivates the search agents to be scattered during exploration stage. In other words, that the wide range of the search space could be explored in further by the increasing of the search agents. The hunting activity could be more efficient and time saving. The mathematical modelling of the IGWO hunting agents are as follows:
In [39] , it is argued that, too much exploration will have resulted to too much randomness and probably generates bad results. However, this argument could be counteracted by the increased numbers of the active exploration agents. The flow chart of the application of IGWO to relay coordination problem as fig. 3 . The pseudocode of the IGWO as in fig. 4 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Simulations have been performed to three different IEEE test cases (three-bus, eight-bus and 15-bus test system) to test the efficiency of the GWO and IGWO techniques. The simulations are using MATLAB software and executed on an intel core i5-6200U CPU, 2.3GHz with 8GB RAM. The implemented value of CTI is 0.2 to 0.5s. The constant values used are according to IEC standard [38] and implemented normal inverse characteristic to all of the test case where with k = 0.14 and α = 0.02
A. Case I
The system consists of three busbar (B 1 , B 2 and B 3 ), six overcurrent relay (R 1 , R 2 ,…R 6 ), three ring lines and powered by three generators with 69kV system voltage. The TMS and PS are considered as variables which bound from X 1 to X 6 and X 7 to X 12 respectively.
The results are presented in MINLP with continuous TMS and PS models for this case study. The search agents are 30 and iteration no. implemented is 1000. In [40] , the details of this test case can be obtained. The TMS values is bound from 0.1s to 1.1s [3, 4] and the PS values bound from 1.5 to 5 [4] . The CTI value of 0.3s is applied to this three bus test case. Table I shows the comparative results of the IGWO with the modified PSO, MINLP, Seeker Algorithm and conventional GWO. The optimized result of conventional GWO and IGWO are shown in Table II . From table II, it can be seen that the IGWO performs better solution with 0.0335s faster than GWO. This has proven that improvement of GWO performs the best way compared to the others technique applied before. Fig. 5 shows the generated best solution for 1000 iteration with 30 agents.
The best result in fig.5 has shown the efficiency of the IGWO in 30 free running conditions while in fig. 6 , the convergence of the mean and best result is presented. The TMS values are varies in between 0.1s to 1.1s and the PS values are in between 1.5 to 5. Both TMS and PS are continuous models. The current transformer ratio of each relays are as stated in table III. The details of this test system can be obtained from [19] .
The comparative results of the IGWO with GA-NLP, CSA, Seeker Algorithm and conventional GWO are tabulated in Table III . Table IV shows the optimized value of TMS and PS for conventional GWO and IGWO. Based on the obtained results, the IGWO has decreased the total operating time of the primary relays around 0.0114s compared to conventional GWO. Table IV shows that IGWO has outperform others optimization algorithm for this test case. This proves that IGWO has better efficiency towards conventional GWO and other identified algorithm.
C. Case III
In this case, the proposed method is applied to IEEE 15 bus test system. The system's single line diagram is as in Fig. 8 . The system details on three phase short circuit data can be found in [2] . This system is powered by highly distributed generation network with 15 bus consists of 42 relays and connected by 21 lines. There are 84 variables with 82 coordination constraints. The TMS bound from X 1 to X 42 and PS bound from X 43 to X 84 . The normal inverse type characteristic is selected. The TMS values are in between 0.1s to 1.1s and the PS value is in between 1.5 to 5. The CTI value is assumed as 0.2s. Table V shows the comparative results of the IGWO with GA-NLP, CSA, PSO-LP and conventional GWO. From the generated results, it has confirmed the robustness of IGWO in order to solve the optimization problem of overcurrent relay coordination. Table VI and VIII provide the optimum setting of TMS and PS respectively. From the tabulated results, it indicates that IGWO has outperformed about 0.3191s faster than the results of GWO. The characteristic of conventional GWO versus IGWO as in fig. 9 which shows that the IGWO has given improved result. Table VII shows the performance comparative results in between GWO and IGWO. 
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed IGWO algorithm for optimal coordination setting of the overcurrent relays problem. Some modification has been recommended to improve the exploration ability of the grey wolves. This exploration ability has been proven to improve the conventional GWO convergence characteristic. Three test cases are utilized to confirm the reliability of the IGWO. Comparison results between IGWO, conventional GWO and with other identified algorithm such GA-NLP and CSA indicated that IGWO has improved the convergence performance when applied to the optimization problem of overcurrent relays coordination. In addition, proposed modification has counteracted the argument of randomness exploration activity. As the conclusion, the IGWO is appears to be an efficient and robust optimization algorithm for optimal solution of overcurrent relay coordination problem in electrical network system.
